
Spotify is a digital music service that allows users to listen to millions of 
songs, podcasts, and videos from artists all over the world. Spotify can be 
a great resource for finding music and creating great playlists!

Get Started with Spotify  

1 Go to the App Store          or Google Play store  and type Spotify   
 in the search bar. 

iPhone users: have your Apple ID & 
password. 
Android users: have your Google ID 
(Gmail) and password.

2 Tap Get to download the app. 
 After Spotify downloads, tap Open.
                                                 

3 Tap Sign Up Free to create your 
 account, or sign up with your 
 Facebook account. 
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4 Next, enter your email address, then tap Next.                                                                           

5 Enter a password, then tap Next.
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6 Spotify will ask you to enter your day of birth. Choose the options at the 
bottom of the screen. Tap Done, then tap Next.

7 Select your gender, then tap Next.
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8 Spotify will give you a username for your Spotify profile. Feel free to 
change it if you like, then tap Create.

9 Next, you’ll see a message about  
 notifications (sounds and icon badges).
          Tap “Don’t Allow.” You can change  
 notifications at any time by going to
          your tablet’s Settings.

0 Spotify will send you a confirmation email at the end of the signing up 
          process. Go to your email and confirm your Spotify account. 
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Create a Playlist

1 Tap Your Library 
 at the bottom of the screen,  
 then Create Playlist.

2 Enter the name you want to give to your playlist, then tap 
         Create. 
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3 Your playlist is now  
 in your library. Tap Your Library  
 to see it! 

4 Now, let’s start searching for songs! Tap Search                      at the   
         bottom of the screen, then type in the name of your favorite song or 
 any song you think would be fun to have in your playlist in the 
         search box. 
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5 A list of songs will appear. Tap a song to listen to it. You’ll also see 
   the song playing at the bottom of the screen. 
       

6 Tap the three dots button                  
 next to the song you like.   
 A list of options will appear. 

7 Select “Add to Playlist,” then select your  
 workout playlist. 

8 Your song will be added 
 to your playlist. 

 

9 To listen to this song again, select Library at the bottom of the screen. 
 Tap your playlist, then tap the song.
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Search a Group or an Artist

1 Tap Search at the bottom of the screen, then type in the name of a group    
or artist you like in the search box. Then tap search on your keyboard.  
  

2 Select the song you want to play from the list of results to listen to it.  
          You’ll see the song playing at the bottom of the screen.
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3 Tap the three dots button next to the song. A list of options will appear. 

4 Tap  “Add to Playlist,” then select 
  your playlist.
 

5 Your song will be added to your  
  playlist. 
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